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Red Sea and the Mediterranean to Brindisi, where they dis-
embarked. Their tour through Italy was hurried and it was
made at the worst time of the year—in the hot summer—but they
were thrilled by the beauty and the historical interest of the
country. From Italy they went through Switzerland and France
to Great Britain, where they remained for only a few days.
George made one speech in Glasgow and another in London.
Together with the Reverend J.O.S. Huntington of New York,
who had supported him in the New York mayoralty campaign,
he called upon General and Mrs. William Booth of the Salvation
Army. Catherine Booth had written him three years before, "I
believe you have found the true solution of our social difficulties
so far as any temporal solution can avail." Now, to his great satis-
faction, he learned that Mrs. Booth was planning to introduce
economic reform propaganda into the program of the Salvation
Army. Before her plans were completed, however, she became
ill and died, George sensed—quite accurately—that her death
ended any concrete plan for propagation of the Single Tax
within the organization where she had wielded so much in-
fluence.
The sixth visit to England, short though it was, encouraged
George even though men in high places seemed to be misrep-
resenting him. The London Democrat asked, "What on earth
could Mr. Gladstone have meant by his reference to Mr. George
in his speech at Lowestoft? Speaking of the agricultural
laborers, he confessed that 'there is much to be done for them,
not according to the ideas of visionary politicians, who seem,
some of them, to think that under the guidance of Mr. George
or somebody else, the land of the country can be taken and re-
distributed, and be divided among the population. These,
Gentlemen, are not real and important political discus-
sions...."22
Mary Gladstone evidently was not at Lowestoft to instruct
her famous father. 'It is a thousand pities/* The Democrat con-
cluded, "that someone does not persuade Mr. Gladstone to read
Progress and Poverty!'r
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